
GLAMARAMA
June 5-9 2024

Darke County Fairgrounds, Greenville, Ohio
February 6, 2024 - 7:00 PM Zoom Meeting

Present: Mary Alice, Dane Bailey, Bruce Brennan, Joyce Brennan, Tony DelSorbo, Don DuCharne,
Denny Edgar, Bev Garcia, Bob Garcia, Ken Lewis, Linda Murphy, George Myers, Les Naylor, Fuzzy
Overbeck, Stephen Richards, and Michael Wormer

Opening Comments - Ken Lewis, GLAMA President
Ken called the meeting to order at 7:06 p.m. and welcomed the attendees.
At this time we have 88 reservations (looking for over 235.). 31 for Armstrong Air & Space Museum,
13 for Miracle Mile. Judy Ruth called around the chapters. Only six chapters in. L Cruisers, pretty
light. Ohio & Hoosier Cruisers usually have a pretty good turnout - their 50th anniversary.
Saturday’s Sausage and Pancake Breakfast will be an all-you-can eat. He sent a request to see if the
same four volunteers will do the 50/50 raffles. June 3rd, pipes and drapes, etc., will be coming down
on Monday. Let them know where they are and let them set up. Another set of bases will be ordered.

Program, Schedule & Budget - Tony DelSorbo , GLAMA Treasurer
Tony sent out requests for letters from the mayor, fairground, etc. He got quotes for pens and
notebooks and got a sample yesterday, two-thirds the cost of last year. We should be on budget.

Entertainment - Les Naylor, Immediate Past President
Ken reported that Mike Gheto is all locked on. Sarah will do the national anthems. Mike will have it all
set up for Wednesday night. Better not to do livestream - put all on a CD. We’ll use his bigger screens.
Seating - try to set up 600 chairs with a center section. 10 chairs across, 20 rows down. Leave the
wings for lawn chairs. Guests are welcome to leave their lawn chairs there for more shows. Ken will
ask Mike Gheto to be the photographer. Friday- Sarah Gheto, Saturday- Steve Jeffries. Movie to be
determined. Suggested: “Men in the Boat.”

Food - Linda Murphy & Les Naylor
‘Food trucks’ use was discussed. Linda will make contacts. Stephen contacted the Lions - will return.
Ladies luncheon - might think about the same caterer or look at other options. Price range of $15. We
can get the word out for volunteers.

- Stephen Richards, Ontario Regional Vice President
Stephen and Les will work on ice cream options.

Activities & Tours - Linda Murphy, Indiana Regional Vice President
Armstrong Museum is all locked in. Tour guide for Video of Moon Landing. $9 per person. Asked to
break up in groups of 50-80, then a second group. Tour is about 90 minutes to two hours. Buses leave
at 9:00 a.m. Stephen is going on this one. Coffee ends at 9:00 a.m.

Security - Mary Alice & Bonnie Edgar - Will be in contact. Jim is listed as assistant.



Safety - Denny Edgar

Parking - Fuzzy Overbeck - Have the same four people. Need more than nine to work it. None along
the fence line.

Welcome Center - Judy Overbeck - Same group of volunteers.

Golf Carts - Bob Garcia & Bert Ruth

Crafts -
Seminars -

Walk & Ride for Charity - Judy Ruth, Michigan Regional Vice President
Would like to support a women’s shelter. Last year they did a nationwide cancer program.
Can do a county program versus just for the city.

Registration - Judy Ruth & Leslie Ostyn

Volunteers - Bev Garcia

Vendors - Bruce Brennan & Mike Osten for table assignments.

Store - Bruce Brennan & Joyce Brennan - Bruce will talk to Justin at headquarters.

Map - George Myers
Looking for a replacement for the GlamaRama User’s Guide and taking care of the Exchange Table.
May need some changes on the map to better identify buildings. More signage was requested.

Games & Activities - vacant
Dane - Golf outing 9-hole scramble will be Thursday morning. Same golf course.

Radios - Bernie Fraley -
(Ken) we need 6 to 8 for parking. Security needs 6. Shuttles, #? Need about two dozen.

Signs - Pat & Vicki Litner

Closing remarks - Opening ceremonies: Chapter recognitions before the movie. Presenting three
chapters with anniversaries. Thursday - coffee and chapter events.

Meeting adjourned - 8:10 p.m., Next Meeting - Tuesday,, March 12, 2023, 7:00 p.m. via Zoom.

Respectfully submitted,
Joyce Brennan, GLAMA Secretary
60jbbrennan@gmail.com


